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Dr. Verna Yiu, left, meets with Dr. Ken Sauer, 
chair of the Palliser Triangle Health Advisory 
Council, and Linda Iwasiw, the South Zone’s 
senior operating officer, acute care east.
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my braIn wouldn’t 
shut oFF. I’d lIe 

awake all nIght 
thInkIng about all 
the thIngs I needed 

to do ... I wanted 
to FIgure out a 

natural strategy 
other than takIng 
sleepIng pIlls or 

medIcatIons

Lisa Squires photo |

crystal beck listens to a sleep 
hypnosis app to relax before bed. the 
medicine hat woman says she has no 
idea how long it runs because she’s 
never lasted more than 15 minutes 
before dozing off. beck worked with an 
alberta health services occupational 
therapist in the alberta healthy living 
program to improve her 
sleep habits.

privileged. that’s exactly how I feel after being 
asked to take on the role of Interim president 
and ceo with alberta health services (ahs).

I accepted this role because, as a member of 
the ahs executive team since 2012, I think it is 
important for our organization to maintain a sense of 
stability and continuity during this transitional period. 

being in health care, I believe I’m in the people 
business. so during my first two days on the job, I 
had the wonderful opportunity to meet many staff, 
physicians, volunteers and residents in three 
southern alberta communities: lethbridge, 
brooks and medicine hat. I enjoy meeting 
people face-to-face and value hearing their 
thoughts on the health system. the health 
system, after all, belongs to all of us. what 
people say matters to me.

many ahs staff, physicians and volunteers 
told me they need a stable environment where 
they can continue to provide safe, quality 
health care to albertans as the organization 
addresses its systemic challenges, including 
those in the areas of emergency, surgical and 
continuing care. 

I agree; stability is important. 
I was also asked about priorities and goals for ahs 

as we move forward, and what I hope to achieve. 
we need to maintain strong, effective relationships 

with the ahs board, the provincial government, 
our staff, our physicians, and our stakeholders and 
community partners. 

we also need to focus on ahs’ four foundational 
strategies. the patient First strategy and our 
people strategy guide our relationships with 
the people we serve, as well as with our staff, 
physicians and volunteers. the Information 
management/Information technology strategy 
and the ahs strategy for clinical health research, 

Innovation and analytics also help us drive 
research and innovation, and put crucial 
data and information at the fingertips of care 
providers, ahs leaders and patients. 

all four strategies are important to ensure 
we deliver the best care possible for albertans, 
and to help ahs become one of the best 
health care learning organizations in the 
country. n
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There are plenty of health care options available. Learn yours by visiting the AHS website.www.albertahealthservices.ca

canada has had a long history of being 
a welcoming nation. In southern 
alberta, our communities have 

opened their doors to newcomers from other 
parts of canada and around the world. In the 
past we have seen refugees from eastern 
europe, central america, southeast asia, 
and east africa. most recently, lethbridge 
has seen more than 1,000 bhutanese 
refugees. 

late in 2015, the federal government 
made a commitment to bring to canada a 
significant number of refugees from war-torn 
syria. since 2011, more than four million 
syrians have fled their country in search of 
safety, seeking asylum in western nations in 
order to build a new life. 

It’s anticipated 2,500 to 3,000 children, 
women and men will resettle in alberta. 
dozens of syrian families will soon be calling 
lethbridge and medicine hat home. 

they are dealing with health challenges 
that come from having lived through war 
in their own country and difficult living 
conditions in the refugee camps.

alberta health services is working with 
local municipal governments, schools, post-
secondary institutions, immigrant settlement 
organizations, and primary care physicians to 
ensure the refugees are supported with the 
health care they need. In south Zone, we are 
working with our partners to ensure that all 
refugees get the care they need at the right 
time and in the right way.

all refugees, regardless of their country of 
origin, need the support of all canadians.  
the delivery of quality health care is 
particularly important.  

ahs’ website addresses the needs of 
arabic-reading refugees: www.alberta
healthservices.ca/info/refugee.aspx. 

one section in particular provides links to 
the numerous aid organizations so albertans 
can provide a helping hand. 

we encourage you to support these 
newest residents of canada and wish to 
thank our staff, physicians, volunteers 
and partners for their work and support in 
welcoming newcomers to the south Zone. n

wElcomE rEfuGEEs

DR. VANESSA mAClEAN SEAN CHIltON
south Zone executive leadership team

If you’re unsure, we’re here to help
Call Health Link at 811

Visit ahs.ca/options

With influenza, it’s normal to feel awful, but most cases 
don’t require the emergency department.

Emergency is here for you if you need it. Use it wisely.

I am fighting 
the flu

Story and photo courtesy Canadian Blood Services | 

partnerIng
to save lIves

February is heart month 
– and it’s also the month 
when alberta health 

services (ahs) south Zone 
staff holds their annual blood 
donor challenge. 

what better time to 
announce that ahs south 
Zone is proud to take blood 
donation to the next level and 
has become a new member 
of canadian blood services’ 
partners for life program. as 
a partners for life group, ahs 
south Zone pledges to donate 
100 units of blood this year. 

every minute of every day, 
someone in canada needs 
blood. that’s why canadian 
blood services is rallying 
organizations, groups and 
entire communities across the 
country to come together and 
show that collectively, blood 
donations can make a positive 
impact on someone’s life.

look around: there’s 
someone in your community 
who has received a life-saving 
blood transfusion – someone 
like Jennifer oakes.

oakes was at her family’s 
cabin near brooks, boating 
with a friend. she was sitting 
at the front of the boat when 
she thinks the boat hit a wave.

“I wasn’t really paying 
attention and wasn’t holding 
on,” says oakes, a grade 12 
student.

“then I flipped over the front 
of the boat. we were going 
really quickly, so I had no time to react and get 

away. the boat ran me right 
over, and the motor caused 
so much damage to my leg 
that there wasn’t any choice 
but to amputate.”

oakes was airlifted 
by stars to calgary. 
during her time in the air 
ambulance, she had her 
first blood transfusion.  

“In that one transfusion, I 
needed four units of blood,” 
she says.

once oakes got to the 
hospital, she had three 
surgeries requiring a blood 
transfusion before each 
one. In total, she lost 75 per 
cent of her blood and was 
in the hospital for more than 
three weeks.

her story illustrates the 
benefits to being a member 
of the partners for life 
program. together, ahs  
and all albertans have the 
power to help save even 
more lives. 

every staff member – as 
well as their friends and 
family members – are 
welcome to join the team by 
registering online with ahs’ 
partner Id #albe995659 
at www.blood.ca/
joinpartnersforlife. by 
registering just once, all 
future donations will be 
automatically added to the 
south Zone team’s total.

to find a blood donor 
clinic near you or to book 

an appointment, visit www.blood.ca. n

every donatIon counts: Fast Facts about blood

If not for the generosity of blood 
donors, Jennifer Oakes would not be 
back on her feet following a disastrous 
boating accident that cost her her leg.

• The human body contains about five litres 
of blood (or 10.5 pints).
• Each unit collected contains 450 ml of blood.
• About 100,000 new donors are needed 
every year to meet demand.
• It can take up to 50 units of blood to save 

a single car crash victim.
• It can take eight units of blood a week to 
help someone battling leukemia.
• Right now, someone needs a blood 
transfusion to survive.

– Source: Canadian Blood Services  

AHS South Zone staff are working 
with Canadian Blood Services 
to roll up their sleeves and donate
100 units of life-saving blood
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A career in health care can be extremely rewarding. Visit the AHS website for career details. www.albertahealthservices.ca

swEEt drEAms
ArE mAdE of ZZZs

Story and photos by Lisa Squires |

as a child, crystal beck slept like a baby, but sleep 
became much more elusive as she got older and 
the stresses of adult life began to creep in – career, 

finances and family.
“I’d just lay there crying because I couldn’t sleep,” 

says beck, 30, who began to notice a change in her 
sleep habits about six years ago after she started a new 
relationship and suddenly found herself a stepmom to three 
children – now aged 14, 13 and 11. 

“my brain wouldn’t shut off. I’d lie 
awake all night thinking about all the 
things I needed to do. If I did sleep, 
the quality wasn’t there. I wanted to 
figure out a natural strategy other than 
taking sleeping pills or medications.” 

according to alberta health services 
occupational therapist (ot) sara 
maraj, beck is not alone. a 2011 study 
of 2,000 canadians conducted by 
the national center for biotechnology 
revealed that up to 40 per cent 
report issues with insomnia, including 
difficulty falling asleep or staying 
asleep. and up to one-third of maraj’s 
clients are looking for strategies to 
improve their sleep.

“sleep is so important and often 
underrated,” says maraj, an ot at the 
bariatric specialty clinic in medicine 
hat, who also teaches sleep workshops with the alberta 
healthy living program (ahlp). “work, rest, play and sleep 
are the four cornerstones for maintaining optimal health.” 

maraj says stress is one of the biggest factors to impact 
slumber. sleep positioning, routine and nightly interruptions 
from spouses, kids or electronic devices are also wreaking 
havoc. and research shows poor quality sleep is often 
linked to chronic conditions including obesity, depression, 
diabetes and high blood pressure. 

Ideally, maraj says people should aim for six to eight 
hours of sleep nightly. any less or more affects the body’s 

ability to get a good, restorative sleep, which is needed 
to strengthen the immune system and help with tissue 
repair, cognitive restoration and memory, and emotional 
regulation.

“someone with chronic pain might have difficulty getting 
into a comfortable position and may wake up during the 
night due to pain,” says maraj. “this creates a vicious 
cycle of decreased sleep which leads to slower physical 

healing times, and increased pain and 
tiredness – and the cycle continues. 
we help clients to identify the root 
cause, set goals and create an action 
plan.”

beck says she’s learned a lot 
about progressive muscle-relaxation 
techniques, deep-breathing exercises 
and how to use meditation and 
guided imagery.

“I learned about things I was doing 
to prevent sleep, like watching tv or 
walking the dog right before bed,” 
says beck. “I also didn’t realize I was 
damaging my sleep by staying up late 
on the weekends and then sleeping in. 
you need to create a consistent sleep 
routine that works for you.” 

and although beck sometimes 
struggles with sleep, she’s having fewer 
sleepless nights since she got help. 

a doctor’s referral is needed to access the bariatric 
specialty clinic. referrals to the alberta healthy living 
program can be self-referred or made by physicians and 
other care providers. ahlp also holds a sleep workshop 
called how’s your sleep? moving towards a healthier 
sleep. participants can join in person or via telehealth. 

For more information, call toll-free: 1.866.795.9709 
(southeast part of south Zone); 1.866.506.6654 
(southwest) or visit: www.ahs.ca/info/Page8930.aspx.

For sleep tips, visit https://myhealth.alberta.ca/health/
pages/conditions.aspx?Hwid=aa131396. n

A poor night’s sleep can negatively impact daily functioning, the immune 
system and healing, and is linked to obesity, depression, diabetes and high 
blood pressure. It’s enough to give you nightmares! That’s where the Alberta 
Healthy Living Program comes to the rescue with sleep workshops

sleep on It 

Sara Maraj, right, an occupational therapist with 
Alberta Health Services, leads sleep workshops 
through the Alberta Healthy Living Program to 
help participants like Crystal Beck overcome 
barriers preventing a good night’s sleep.

how’s your sleep? moving 
towards a healthier sleep is a free 
ahs group workshop that highlights 
the importance of sleep and its 
impact on health and quality of life. 
It focuses on lifestyle changes that 
can help improve the quality and 
quantity of sleep. participants will 
identify challenges to their sleep 
and will create strategies that 
can help. the workhop takes 2.5 
hours, with a one-hour followup. to 
register, contact the alberta healthy 
living program at 1.866.795.9709 
(southeast part of south Zone); 
1.866.506.6654 (southwest).

sleep tIght
• decrease the light in your 
sleeping area. close the 
curtains and turn off the lights.

• decrease the amount of 
noise in your sleeping area. 
unplug your phone. use 
earplugs if needed. use fans or 
recordings of soothing music 
or sounds 
(such as 
rain or 
waves) 
to help 
you 
relax.

• go 
to bed at 
the same time 
each night. get up at the same 
time each morning, regardless 
of how well you slept. do not 
take naps during the day.

• get regular exercise, but not 
less than four 

hours before 
your 
bedtime.

• 
develop 

a bedtime 
routine 

and start it 
an hour before you 

want to fall asleep. take a 
warm shower or bath, listen 
to soothing music or a tape-
recorded story, read an inspir-
ational book, 
drink a 
cup of 
non-
caffei-
nated 
tea or 
warm 
milk, or 
have a small 
snack.

• If you have not fallen asleep 
within 15 minutes after you 
go to bed, get up and do 
something for 30 minutes that 
you usually do not enjoy. then 
try to go to sleep again. For 
example, read a difficult book 
or balance your chequebook.

• avoid taking non-prescription 
sleeping pills or using alcohol 
to help you sleep. they may 
slow you down the next day, 
cause you to wake up during 
the night, or interact with 
medicines you are taking.

• do not drink alcohol or 
caffeine after 5 p.m. do not eat 
foods that might upset your 
stomach. If you tend to wake 
up to go to the bathroom, 
drink only small amounts 
of liquids after 5 p.m. do 
not smoke cigarettes which 
contain nicotine.



servIces In  
your communIty
AlZhEimEr’s disEAsE

the most common form of dementia, 
alzheimer’s disease is irreversible and 
destroys brain cells, causing thinking 
ability and memory to deteriorate. to 
reach the alzheimer society in lethbridge, 
call 403.329.3766; in medicine hat, 
call 403.528.2700. to learn more about 
alzheimer disease, including FaQs, 
symptoms and treatments, visit https://
myhealth.alberta.ca/health/pages/
conditions.aspx?Hwid=hw136623.

Addiction sErvicEs 
Adult counsEllinG

this service aims to help albertans 
improve their health, learn new life skills 
and recover from the harmful effects 
of alcohol, tobacco, substance use 
and problem gambling. assessment 
and treatment will include learning 
about one’s past history, present 
situation and identifying future goals. 
the counsellor will discuss different 
treatment options. to find services 
in your community, visit www.
albertahealthservices.ca/services.
asp?pid=service&rid=1060404. 
For adult counselling in lethbridge, 
call 403.381.5183; in medicine 
hat, 403.529.3500; in cardston, 
403.653.5240; in taber, 403.223.7244; 
in pincher creek, 403.627.1121; 
in brooks, 403.793.6655; and in 
crowsnest pass, 403.562.3222.

do you hAvE A PErsonAl 
dirEctivE?

a personal directive is like a living 
will, which outlines end-of-life wishes, 
but its scope is broader than that. a 
personal directive can be about health 
care decisions, where you live, and the 
activities you take part in. For more 
information, call toll-free 1.877.427.4525 
from 8:15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. monday 
to Friday (closed statutory holidays), or 
visit www.humanservices.alberta.ca/
guardianship-trusteeship/personal-
matters-options.html.
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Do you have concerns about your health? Visit the AHS website for symptom information. www.albertahealthservices.ca

Story and photos by Sherri Gallant |

kortt-Ing
Improvement

when patients enter the new five-storey 
wing at chinook regional hospital 
(crh), many will take note of the 

lighting and architectural features, but are they 
apt to worry about whether or not dust might pile 
up on the ledges? 

when they pull aside the patient-privacy curtain 
after their examination, will they be distracted by 
concerns over that curtain’s ability to withstand 
frequent washings?

probably not. 
but it’s dave kortt’s job to pay attention to 

such things. In fact kortt, director of linen 
and environmental services at crh, has been 
planning for these and other behind-the-scenes 
aspects of the new wing since before the sod 
was turned.

and he’s doing the same in preparation of the 
new wing opening at medicine hat regional 
hospital, expected in august.  

“In a nutshell,” explains kortt, “when we are 
planning to open a new space, we have to think 
about a number of things – including how it will 
be cleaned, whether it will require a change in our 
practices and whether we’ll need additional staff.”

as for those staff, kortt’s team includes more 
than 400 employees in linen services and 
environmental services who look after 14 sites in 
the south Zone.

If the new space includes additional beds, kortt 
needs to meet the need for added cleaning and 
disinfection.

“when we look at the space, we have to 
consider the size of it, the materials used in 
construction, and sometimes we have to change 
our cleaning habits to accommodate new 
materials or designs,” he says. 

one example of this is a lighting feature in the 
new section at crh that involves panels set 
into the floors. they cannot be cleaned with the 
mechanized floor cleaner because the cleaner 
could get caught in the edges, 

so additional time is required for environmental 
services staff to clean these features by hand.

even something as innocuous as the privacy 
curtains can pose new challenges.

“architects design the space all the way 
down to the finishes, and when they choose 
the finishes, the more involved they can be with 
environmental services, the better,” kortt says. 
“different finishes might require different cleaning 
procedures or products. the curtains that were 
chosen by the architects for this site worked 
fine in some other hospitals, but laundries run 
differently at different sites.

“we ran the curtains through our laundry 
process to test them and the plastic grommets 
for the hooks broke, so we knew we’d need 
different curtains.”

planning is also affected by how the space will 
be used. 

“there are different classifications,” kortt 
says. ”everything from a non-clinical setting 
like an office, to critical space like emergency 
or operating rooms. the frequency of use and 
number of areas that have to be cleaned require 
different resources based on the classification.”

capacity and pickup logistics also have to be 
considered for biohazard waste, which needs to 
be disposed of separately from ‘regular’ trash. 

“as well, we have to look at the logistics of 
waste that includes mercury light bulbs, batteries, 
or biomed (sharp containers) ... they all get 
recycled. we look at paper recycling, beverage 
container recycling, and other things as leed (a 
green building certification system) certification 
requires us to.

“now that the project in lethbridge is complete, 
we can turn our attention to medicine hat. 
the process has been very enjoyable for me 
personally, being part of a new, exciting area 
that’s appealing to the eye as well as important 
for patient care and services.

“If they don’t notice it, it’s working well.” n

Dave Kortt, 
Director of Linen 
and Environmental 
Services at Chinook 
Regional Hospital, 
points out lighting 
features in the 
floors of the new 
wing. The lighting 
cannot be cleaned 
by conventional 
methods and it’s 
Kortt’s job to plan 
to take care of 
features like these.

CRH’s Director of Linen and 
Environmental Services keeps 
things clean and running smoothly. 
He says if people don’t notice it, 
it’s working well

Sometimes, the baby can 
come before the plan.
WHETHER YOU’RE READY TO HAVE A BABY OR NOT, IT’S HEALTHY TO HAVE A PLAN.
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Speech-language pathologists get youngsters off to a sound start

as teachers, alexis and david van leeuwen 
value the importance of communication. 
so when their young son dorian, three, 

experienced a speech delay, the medicine hat 
couple knew they needed help.  

“dorian was slower to crawl and walk,” says 
alexis, who’s taking a break from teaching 
kindergarten to care for dorian and the couple’s 
new baby, born in december. “words were not 
coming as quickly as they were for his peers. he 
was trying to interact but wasn’t able to. 
we wanted to find out why.” 

last fall, the family began visiting 
the speech, language & hearing 
services department at medicine hat 
regional hospital. they’ve seen huge 
improvements since working with melanie 
burr, a speech-language pathologist 
(slp) assistant.

“the changes are pretty incredible,” 
says alexis, adding that dorian loves his 
appointments and lights up every time they drive 
by the hospital. “we’re talking major advances 
in both his expressive and receptive language. 
he used to be shy in using his words, especially 
around strangers, but that’s changing. he’s 
becoming more comfortable and is better able to 
communicate what he wants and needs, which 
has helped reduce his frustration.”

burr meets with the family weekly for 30-minute 
sessions that include activities like reading a 
book or playing games that incorporate specific 
sounds, vocabulary and other skills.

“when I first started seeing dorian, he’d use 
single words that were often imitated,” says burr. 
“now, he’s using two, three or more words at a 
time. he’s also using more spontaneous speech 
on his own, instead of imitating.”

burr works alongside 20 other slps who 

provide services to medicine hat, bassano, bow 
Island, brooks and oyen. slps assess and treat 
infants, children and adults experiencing issues 
with communication or feeding and swallowing. 
this includes problems with speaking, 
understanding and using language, voice and 
fluency. these issues may be present at birth, 
have developed over time or may be the result of 
an illness or trauma. within the past year, they’ve 
assessed 724 preschoolers. 

“we make it fun and give positive 
encouragement,” burr says. “we know 
how to teach children to make the 
sounds, so they can be more successful. 
we also provide strategies so families 
can work on goals at home.”

Families can be referred to the 
program by a public health nurse during 
their child’s 18-month immunization 
appointment, if he or she is not meeting 

communication milestones. parents can also be 
referred by a family physician or can self-refer.

“Families should connect with us as soon as 
possible if they have concerns,” says burr, adding 
that early intervention can begin as early as one 
year to 18 months of age. “another indication you 
might need help is if other family members – like 
grandparents, aunts and uncles – or strangers 
have a hard time understanding your child.” 

For the van leeuwens, the message remains 
the same: get help early.

“time is of the essence for these little ones,” 
says alexis. “by getting services early, you’re 
giving them the best chance to overcome 
obstacles and to be successful.”

For more information about speech, language 
and hearing services, call health link at 811; 
or 403.528.8175 (east part of south Zone); or 
403.388.6575 (west part of south Zone). n

somethIng to talk about
Story and photos by Lisa Squires |

BURR

Alexis Van Leeuwen 
says her son Dorian, 
three, loves reading 
books and trying 
out the new sounds 
he’s learned since he 
started working with 
a speech-language 
pathologist assistant.

vIsIt us onlIne
wE ArE Ahs 

thousands of alberta health services staff, 
physicians and volunteers care for albertans 
each and every day. now, a new, interactive 
photo project called we are ahs showcases 
some of the 123,000 staff, as well as patients 
and families who make our health system 
what it is. take a look: www.weareAHS.ca.

wAlk likE A PEnGuin
ten thousand penguins can’t be wrong – 

you don’t see them slipping on ice. so do the 
penguin walk!

• bend slightly and walk flat-footed.
• point your feet out slightly like a penguin.
• keep your centre of gravity over your feet 

as much as possible.
• watch where you are stepping.
• take shorter, shuffle-like steps.
• keep your arms at your sides (not in your 

pockets!).
• concentrate on keeping your balance.
• go s-l-o-w-l-y.
to download the walk like a penguin video, 

go to www.albertahealthservices.ca/info/
Page12619.aspx.

passion for health blogs are an opportunity 
to introduce albertans to the people behind 
ahs who care deeply about providing them 
the best possible care. the subjects range 
from personal stories of triumph, to healthy 
recipes, to active living. For some of our latest 
blogs, visit www.albertahealthservices.ca/
blogs/pfh.

 
follow your zone at Ahs_southZone:

• meet dr. verna yiu, 
ahs’ new Interim president 
and ceo: 
www.albertahealth 
services.ca/about/
Page11898.aspx … #AHS 
#abhealth.

• tell us what health looks 
like to you – use the hashtag 
#thisishealthy and visit www.weareahs.ca.

twItter

YIU

Check out our new  
Kidney Health SCN website
www.ahs.ca/scns/kidneyhealthscn.aspx

Strategic Clinical  
Networks (SCNs)
Alberta’s engines of innovation.
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we like to think of our homes as refuges, but 
indoor air can be unhealthier than what lurks 
outside the front door.

long, cold canadian winters mean windows are 
often shut tightly and harmful airborne chemicals or 
particulates can linger longer.

“the big thing for people to be aware of is whatever 
they are doing inside their house will affect air quality,” 
says dr. brent Friesen, a calgary Zone medical officer 
of health for alberta health services.

that includes how your home is heated and the 
construction products and materials used in your 
home.

Indoor pollutants can cause allergies, asthma and 
even lung cancer.

common sources include:
• chemical-based cleaning products.
• perfumed personal hygiene products.
• wood-burning stoves and fireplaces.
• carbon monoxide (co) from poorly working and 

poorly maintained appliances.
• radon, a naturally occurring gas from soil or 

granite.
• asbestos in homes built before 1990.
• pet hair and carpet fibres.
Friesen says radon is the most concerning. tasteless 

and odourless, the radioactive gas is more prevalent 
in winter because it sneaks into cracks in floors or 
through sump pumps. radon levels vary from house to 
house.

“If your neighbour has a low level, you still need to 
check to see what your level is,” Friesen says. “It’s 
really important.”

basement dwellers are the most vulnerable.
radon is the no. 2 cause of lung cancer in non-

smokers. health canada says non-smokers exposed 
to high levels of radon over a lifetime have a one-in-20 
chance of getting lung cancer. For smokers, the risk is 
one in three.

the lung association has a radon aware program 
and sells testing kits for $29.95; most hardware 
stores also sell them.

like radon, carbon monoxide is also 
an invisible gas. produced in the home 
by fuel-burning appliances, it causes 
dizziness, fatigue and headaches, and 
can be fatal.

the alberta Firefighters association 
recommends placing a co alarm on 
every floor of your home and testing 
them every year (when daylight time 
falls back is an easy reminder). n

Story by Lisa Monforton | Illustrations by Michael Grills | Visit applemag.ca

Butt out
smoking is the no. 1 cause 

of lung cancer and quitting 
is the best way to improve 
your lung health and your 
overall health, says the lung 
association, alberta & nwt. 
need help? start by visiting  
alberta_quits.ca or ab.lung.
ca.

Get moving
regular activity strengthens 

the lungs, boosts the immune 
system and helps the body’s 
organs function better.

Gear up
If you work near fumes, 

exhaust, silica (dust) or 
smoke, wearing working 
and up-to-code personal 
protective equipment, such as 
a certified face mask, will help 
keep your lungs healthy long 
after your shift is over. by law, 
your employer must supply 
you with such equipment. 

Roll up your sleeve 
getting an influenza vaccine 

might sting for a minute, 
but can it can protect you 
for months from a seasonal 
flu, which can lead to more 
serious respiratory illnesses 
and be deadly to young 
children, seniors and people 
with a chronic disease.

Wash your hands
washing your hands with 

soap and water throughout 
the day will reduce the chance 
of viruses living on them and 
getting into your lungs.

Go for H20
If your lungs are stuffed 

up by a cold or other illness, 
drinking plenty of water can 
help. laying off alcohol when 
you’re under the weather 
helps, too.

Keeping the air clean and safe where you live

Breathing 
easier

homE front
On the 

Looking for a physician in your area? Visit the Alberta Health Services website for information.www.albertahealthservices.ca
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Story by Kerri Robins | Photo courtesy Jordan Koch

Expanded emergency department a sizeable plus for the Pincher Creek Health Centre

a new, modern, open design is bringing 
staff and patients closer together and 
fostering better communication thanks to 

recent renovations in the emergency department 
(ed) at the pincher creek health centre.

“we haven’t had any renovations to our ed 
since the health centre was built in 1981,” says 
Jordan koch, site manager at the health centre. 
“the nursing station and the old waiting area 
weren’t within sight of each other, so the first 
thing we changed in designing the new layout  
was an open space where staff could see and 
interact with emergency room patients.”  

upgrades include: 
• a new glass partition and registration desk.
• the expansion of four patient rooms.
• the creation of a  housekeeping room in 

the operating room area to improve infection 
prevention.

Function was key in planning the ed’s design, 
along with some forward thinking on what 
infrastructure would be needed for future growth. 

“our old area lacked enough space and just 
wasn’t keeping up with current needs,” says 
koch. “our redevelopment included annexing 
some adjacent empty space, moving a wall and 
making a new supply room.” 

the renovation also saw construction of a new 

room to provide patient privacy as required.     
with an eye toward the future, the urgently 

needed space includes new data ports and more 
electrical outlets.

“we needed to consider how fast technology 
changes, especially in the medical field, so we 
wanted to ensure the infrastructure is in place 
now to keep up with future trends,” adds koch. 

“we service a large population here in southern 
alberta, including pincher creek, the piikani 
nation and west castle hill, so it’s critical we 

plan for the next 25 years.” 
with new flooring, lighting and damage-

resistant walls, the new space also adheres to 
strict infection-control standards. 

at a cost of $650,000, the ‘space lift’ was 
largely funded through a windy slopes health 
Foundation donation of $450,000. 

the renovation – which took place from 
February to august last year – went smoothly.

“looking at our priorities, it was clear that 
renovating our existing space was critical 
and that our existing equipment continues to 
serve our needs,” says koch. “that said, new 
equipment will be added on an as-needed basis.”

health centre staff have already noticed the 
benefits of the modernized ed space. 

“we have better patient flow, now that our 
staff can see the waiting room and ed beds,” 
says koch. “and the improved level of staff and 
patient interaction is providing a higher level of 
service with regards to their health care needs.” 

windy slopes health Foundation chair donna 
schauerte says she’s thrilled.

“our community rallied 100 per cent to support 
this project – and because of such strong 
commitment we’ve been able to create an ed 
that meets our growing health care needs.”

please visit www.wshealth.ca. n

ExPAndEd sPAcE
brinGs Ed

closEr toGEthEr
Registered nurse Kristin Buhrmann, left, stands in the newly renovated emergency department at the Pincher Creek Health Centre with site 
manager Jordan Koch. The new space brings health care staff and patients closer together with its open design.

Health Advisory Councils
Your health. Your community. Your voice.

 
www.albertahealthservices.ca/hac.asp

community.engagement@albertahealthservices.ca

Giving is healthy: contact your local foundation or Health Advisory Council today. www.albertahealthservices.ca

feb11 cArE from thE hEArtrAdiothon
the chinook regional hospital Foundation is hosting its annual radiothon in the atruim at chinook regional hospital (crh). tune in to b93.3Fm, 94.1 cJoc, country 95.5Fm, 98.1 the brIdge, rock 106 and the river 107.7 from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. to hear real stories of how your funds have made a huge difference in health care in your area. to donate, call 403.388.6001 or visit www.crhfoundation.ca. proceeds go to enhance health care needs at crh.

Mark your
calendar



south locAl
lEAdErshiPzone

AHS embraces local leadership and zone-based decision-making. Right here in southern Alberta, front-line 
physicians and other clinical leaders at every level of the organization have joint planning and decision-making 
authority with operational leaders, meaning faster decision-making closer to where care is provided.

South zone executive leadership team:
 Dr. Vanessa Maclean
 Sean Chilton

dr. vanessa
maclean

sean
chIlton

cAlGAry ZonE

communitiEs:
• Airdrie
• Banff
• Black 
   Diamond
• Calgary
• Canmore

• Chestermere
• Claresholm
• Cochrane
• Cremona
• Didsbury
• Gleichen
• High River

• Nanton
• Okotoks
• Stavely
• Strathmore
• Turner Valley
• Vulcan

Population: 1,544,495 
• life expectancy: 83.5 years • hospitals: 14

south ZonE

communitiEs:
• Bassano
• Bow Island
• Brooks
• Cardston
• Coaldale
• Crowsnest 
   Pass

• Foremost
• Fort Macleod
• Granum
• Irvine
• Lethbridge
• Magrath
• Medicine Hat
• Milk River

• Oyen
• Picture Butte
• Pincher Creek
• Raymond
• Redcliff
• Taber
• Vauxhall

Population: 278,169 
• life expectancy: 79.9 years • hospitals: 14

Edmonton ZonE

communitiEs:
• Beaumont
• Devon
• Edmonton
• Evansburg
• Fort 
   Saskatchewan

• Gibbons
• Leduc
• Morinville
• St. Albert
• Sherwood 
   Park
• Spruce Grove

• Stony Plain
• Thorsby

Population: 1,295,164
• life expectancy: 81.9 years • hospitals: 14

cEntrAl ZonE

communitiEs:
• Bashaw
• Bentley
• Breton
• Camrose
• Castor
• Consort
• Coronation
• Daysland
• Drayton Valley
• Drumheller
• Eckville
• Elnora

• Galahad
• Hanna
• Hardisty
• Hughenden
• Innisfail
• Islay
• Killam
• Kitscoty
• Lacombe
• Lamont
• Linden
• Lloydminster
• Mannville

• Mundare
• Myrnam
• Olds
• Ponoka
• Provost
• Red Deer
• Rimbey
• Rocky  
   Mountain 
   House
• Sedgewick
• Stettler
• Sundre

• Sylvan Lake
• Three Hills
• Tofield
• Trochu
• Two Hills
• Vegreville
• Vermilion
• Viking
• Wainwright
• Wetaskiwin
• Willingdon
• Winfield

Population: 470,490 • life expectancy: 80.1 years • hospitals: 30

alberta: Zone by Zone
north ZonE

communitiEs:
• Athabasca
• Barrhead
• Beaverlodge
• Berwyn
• Bonnyville
• Boyle
• Cold Lake
• Conklin
• Edson
• Elk Point
• Fairview
• Falher
• Fort Chipewyan

• Fort MacKay
• Fort McMurray
• Fort Vermilion
• Fox Creek
• Glendon
• Grande Cache
• Grande Prairie
• Grimshaw
• High Level
• High Prairie
• Hinton
• Hythe
• Janvier
• Jasper

• Kinuso
• Lac la Biche
• La Crete
• Manning
• Mayerthorpe
• McLennan
• Medley
• Onoway
• Peace River
• Peerless Lake
• Radway
• Rainbow Lake
• Redwater
• St. Paul

• Slave Lake
• Smoky Lake
• Spirit River
• Swan Hills
• Thorhild
• Trout Lake
• Valleyview
• Vilna
• Wabasca/ 
   Desmarais
• Westlock
• Whitecourt
• Worsley
• Zama City

Population: 478,979 • life expectancy: 79.7 years • hospitals: 34
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www.albertahealthservices.ca Be sure to visit our website for health advisories around the province.

here’s
how to 

reach us

ZonE nEws Editor, 
south ZonE: sherri gallant

PhonE: 403.388.6002
EmAil: sherri.gallant@ahs.ca

mAil: suite110,
communications lethbridge centre,

c/o chinook regional hospital,
960 19 st. south, lethbridge, ab,  t1J 1w5

lAyout And dEsiGn: kit poole

imAGinG: michael brown
to see south Zone News online, please visit

www.albertahealthservices.ca/5827.asp 
Zone News – south Zone is published 

monthly by alberta health services to inform 
albertans of the programs and services 
available to them, and of the work being done 
to improve the health care system in their 
communities.

This paper has been certified to meet 
the environmental and social standards 
of the Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®) 
and comes from well-managed forests 
and other responsible sources.

fsc loGo
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brushed wIth renewed sense oF purpose

cecilia Jersak has 
lived in the long-term 
care wing at brooks 

health centre since 2013. her 
caregivers describe Jersak as 
a caring person who enjoys 
helping others, but she often 
said she felt bored.

last fall, staff with therapeutic 
recreation discovered Jersak, 

86, had undiscovered artistic 
talent when she participated in 
expressive art therapy. she is 
now able to express her ideas, 
thoughts and feelings through 
art and has been creating and 
dedicating specific pieces to 
certain individuals. her most 
recent piece was in memory of 
those who died in the terrorist 

tragedy in paris. 
Jersak takes great pride in 

displaying her art work with 
the assistance of therapeutic 
recreation.

“I have found a sense of 
purpose and accomplishment 
by creating my art work,” she 
says. “also in deciding how to 
display it for others to enjoy.” n 

Story and photo by Carrie Huckerby |

Cecilia Jersak, a long-term care resident at 
the Brooks Health Centre, poses in front of 
a display case featuring her artwork.

Immunization.  Information.  
Prevention.  
A visit to an AHS Travel Health Clinic is  
a prescription for healthy vacationing.

Book your appointment today.

Calgary - 403.955.6777 
Edmonton - 780.735.0100
Alberta - 811


